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Data reuse refers to the secondary use of data—not for
its original purpose but for studying new problems.
Although reusing data might not yet be the norm in
every discipline, the benefits of reusing shared data
have been asserted by a number of researchers, and
data reuse has been a major concern in many disci-
plines. Assessing data for trustworthiness becomes
important in data reuse with the growth in data creation
because of the lack of standards for ensuring data qual-
ity and potential harm from using poor-quality data. This
research explores many facets of data reusers’ trust in
data generated by other researchers focusing on the
trust judgment process with influential factors that
determine reusers’ trust. The author took an interpretive
qualitative approach by using in-depth semistructured
interviews as the primary research method. The study
results suggest different stages of trust development
associated with the process of data reuse. Data reusers’
trust may remain the same throughout their experien-
ces, but it can also be formed, lost, declined, and recov-
ered during their data reuse experiences. These various
stages reflect the dynamic nature of trust.
Introduction
Data are used to generate new findings and are the basis
of scientific research. Acquisition of the “right” data is sig-
nificant in all research because inappropriate data (i.e., data
that does not fit the research purpose or is of poor quality)
may lead to distorted and unreliable results. Finding trust-
worthy data for reuse1 is, thus, an important part of the
research process. Faniel and Jacobsen (2010) believe that
trustworthiness, the extent to which researchers can trust the
data created by others, is one of the most important criteria
for finding reusable data.
However, trust judgment is not a simple task for data
reusers. McCall and Appelbaum (1991) point out that
reusers must spend significant amounts of time absorbing
information about data before deciding to use them (or
deciding not to), as reusers are typically unfamiliar with the
details of data that they have not collected. In addition,
although other scholarly materials, such as journals or con-
ference publications, have established systems to validate
scholarly outcomes through peer-review processes, a valida-
tion or peer-review process for data has not yet been estab-
lished as a norm in data-sharing and reuse, although
discussions about these processes have emerged (e.g., Kratz
& Strasser, 2015). This lack of standards for the trustworthi-
ness of shared data is one of the difficulties in assessing data
for reuse. Cultural institutions, including institutional or dis-
ciplinary repositories, are known as the places where
“trusted” information is preserved, but communications and
interactions around data are more dynamic than those sur-
rounding traditional scholarly materials housed in reposito-
ries. Data reusers do not only rely on cultural and/or
academic institutions to acquire materials such as data; they
use interpersonal relationships to obtain the raw forms of
information and data that are not processed, managed, or
curated by professionals. In addition, although repositories
are known to perform curatorial work for quality checks,
such as correcting errors (Daniels et al., 2012), not all
disciplines conduct data validation for methodological
soundness before preserving data in trusted repositories, and
few disciplines where large datasets are the norm (e.g.,
climate modeling and high energy physics) conduct thor-
ough investigations of data quality and validity before pre-
serving it (Adelman et al., 2010; Callaghan, 2015;
Stockhause, H€ock, Toussaint, & Lautenschlager, 2012).
Understanding the difficulty and complexity of judging
trust is significant when trying to support data reuse. Given
the importance of trust in data and the complexity of the
landscape of data reuse, this research explores data reusers’
processes of making trust judgments about data. Trust in
data has received recent attention among data reuse
researchers, exploring the factors that influence reusers’ trust
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1Not many studies have formally defined the term reuse, but
researchers generally understand it to indicate the use of data by some-
one who did not collect it. Therefore, reuse refers to a secondary use of
data that is not defined by their original purpose but is intended to
address new problems (Karasti & Baker, 2008; Zimmerman, 2008). Fol-
lowing this definition, this research defines data reuse as the secondary
use of data by outsiders of the original studies.
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in data (e.g., Birnholtz & Bietz, 2003; Faniel & Jacobsen,
2010; Van House, 2002; Wallis et al., 2007; Zimmerman,
2008) and in data repositories (e.g., Donaldson & Conway,
2015; Yakel, Faniel, Kriesberg, & Yoon, 2013; Yoon,
2014). Although previous research provides a foundational
understanding of reusers’ trust in data, this study focuses on
the process of trust judgment and the dynamic nature of trust
as it appears during this process. Emphasis on the judgment
process through the theoretical lens of trust provides a rich
understanding of data reusers’ thoughts and perceptions
beyond their behaviors. Capturing the dynamics of trust also
provides valuable insights for data curation research by ask-
ing questions about what this dynamic means for data cura-
tion and what it suggests for curation practices.
Theoretical Framework
Trust Conceptualization
The concept of trust has been widely studied in various
disciplines (e.g., sociology, social psychology, organiza-
tional behavior, marketing, and economics). Because
researchers take varying approaches to understand the con-
cept of trust through their own disciplines, a full consensus
on the definition of trust has not yet been reached. However,
a review of trust definitions reveals several commonalities.
First, trust is associated with probable positive outcomes,
such as one’s belief that another party will perform actions
that will result in positive outcomes for oneself (e.g.,
Anderson & Narus, 1990; Mayer, Davis, & Schoorman,
1995). This positive expectation is linked to risk-taking,
which is one’s willingness to rely on another’s actions in a
situation involving the risk of opportunism (Williams,
2001). Trust is also associated with confidence in the
“other’s good will” (Ring & Van de Ven, 1992). The confi-
dence brings greater optimism about the decision as the risk
in decision-making is less pronounced. The review also
reveals that there is a relationship between predictability and
trust, where trust is dependent on predictable behaviors (e.g.
Zucker, 1986). These common concepts appear in the several
most influential definitions of trust: “willingness to be vul-
nerable to the actions of another party based on the expecta-
tion that the other will perform a particular action important
to the trustor” (Mayer et al. 1995, p. 712); “a psychological
state comprising the intention to accept vulnerability based
upon positive expectations of the intentions or behavior of
another” (Rousseau, Sitkin, Burt, & Camerer, 1998, p. 395);
“concerns a positive expectation regarding the behavior of
somebody or something in a situation that entails risk to the
trusting party” (Marsh & Dibben, 2003, p. 470).
One difference among these definitions is whether trust is
seen as a belief or a behavior. Psychologists (e.g., Giffin,
1967; Good, 1988) conceptualize trust as a psychological
trait or state that individuals develop in to degrees and, thus,
see trust as a mental status or belief. Behavioral psycholo-
gists, on the other hand, propose a behavioral interpretation
of trust by equating it to cooperation with others (Lewis &
Weigert, 1985). Although these different perspectives could
lead to fundamental differences in the understanding of trust,
some studies do not clearly indicate which perspective they
follow and some use mixed perspectives in their
conceptualizations.
This study develops a working definition that reflects
both approaches, that is, an understanding of trust in the con-
text of data reuse in which it is considered both a psycholog-
ical and a behavioral phenomenon: Trust is the data reusers’
belief that the data will result in positive outcomes, leading
to the reuse of such data in their research. Data reusers’ trust
judgments can be understood as psychological processes,
and whether they accept and use certain data can be seen as
an indication of trusting behavior.
Trust Development
Although early research on trust (e.g., economics) consid-
ers it to be static and social psychologists often see trust as
an all-or-nothing concept (e.g., trustees either completely
trust or distrust), other studies treat trust as something that
can be changed, built, developed, and decreased by interac-
tions or relationships (Rousseau et al., 1998). Several
researchers (e.g., Doney & Cannon, 1997; Kelton,
Fleischmann, & Wallace, 2008; Rousseau et al., 1998), who
see trust as dynamic, describe the process whereby trust is
developed. Rousseau et al. (1998) explains the three phases
of trust—building (where trust is formed), stability (where
trust already exists), and dissolution (where trust declines)—
these phases of were limited to providing the simple status
of trust existence.
A more developed version of the trust-building process is
proposed by Doney and Cannon (1997) and Kelton et al.
(2008). Doney and Cannon (1997) present a four-step trust-
building process: prediction, capability, intentionality, and
transference. Similarly, Kelton et al. (2008) provide a five-
step trust development process: prediction, attribution, bond-
ing, reputation, and identification. In Doney and Cannon’s
process (1997), prediction is based on the trustor’s assess-
ment of either the trustee’s credibility and benevolence or
the trustee’s past behavior and promises. The capability step
involves determining the trustee’s ability to meet obliga-
tions, whereas the intentionality step involves the interpreta-
tion and assessment of the trustee’s motives, out of which
trust emerges. Kelton et al. (2008) use prediction more
broadly, including Doney and Cannon’s (1997) stages of
prediction, capability, and intentionality, and explain that
prediction is based on the past behavior of trustees. The attri-
bution step refers to the assessment of the underlying quality
or motivations of the trustees based on observations, just as
the intentionality step does. The bonding stage proposed by
Kelton et al. (2008) is the emotional development of a
trustor–trustee relationship. The next stage is called reputa-
tion (Kelton et al., 2008), or transference (Doney & Cannon,
1997). This refers to the awarding of trust based on the rec-
ommendations of others. In this stage, trust is further devel-
oped and transferred to other parties as a “proof source.”
Kelton et al. (2008) add identification as the final stage,
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which is developed when trustors and trustees share a com-
mon identity, goals, and values.
Although these previous studies provide a useful frame-
work for understanding data reusers’ trust development,
these process do not well capture the fluctuation of trust (if
it develops), such as what can happen after trust is developed
and how fully developed trust can decline or be restored
after its dissolution. Thus, this study does not start with a
fixed model of trust development for analysis but adopts the
conceptual similarities of trust development from previous
studies during the later stages of its data analysis. Because
trust development is not a one-time process for data reusers,
new stages and processes in the context of data reuse are
presented in the results section.
Influencing Factors on Data Reusers’ Trust
Assessment
Previous studies have identified several elements in
reusers’ trust assessments of data, whether the concept of
trust was explicit or implicit in their discussion, including
both the data’s properties and their social aspects. Several
researchers report that trust stems from factors inherent in
the data, such as collection methods, measurements, or vari-
ables (e.g., Faniel & Jacobsen, 2010; Wallis et al., 2007),
which are sometimes the primary source of trust
(Zimmerman, 2008). Because assessing trust in data inevita-
bly requires an in-depth understanding of its context (Jirotka
et al., 2005), the importance of contextual information dur-
ing data reuse is well recognized (e.g., Faniel, Kansa, Kansa,
Barrera-Gomez, & Yakel, 2013), and the amount of infor-
mation that can be accessed by any means is critical. Infor-
mation can be obtained through reusers’ previous
knowledge; their familiarity with the artifacts and processes;
or direct interaction with colleagues, experts, or data pro-
ducers (e.g., Birnholtz & Bietz, 2003; Van House, 2002).
Data reusers can also develop their trust by reviewing the
documentation about the data (Faniel & Jacobsen, 2010;
Faniel, Kriesberg, & Yakel, 2015). Knowing who created
and collected the data helps to lessen reusers’ concerns
about data quality, and reusers consider the competence,
commitment, and reputations of the data producers as impor-
tant assessment criteria (Zimmerman, 2008). Data producers
are also assessed by “communities of practice” (CoP) (Van
House et al., 1998), which are “groups of people who share
a concern, a set of problems, or a passion about a topic, and
who deepen their knowledge and expertise in this area by
interacting on an ongoing basis” (Wenger, McDermott, &
Snyder, 2002, p. 4). Van House et al. (1998) argues that
reusers tend to trust data from their CoP and ask, “Is he or
she a part of our CoP?” or “Can he or she be trusted to have
used accepted methods to collect, analyze, and interpret the
data?” Reusers’ trust judgments can be influenced by indi-
vidual knowledge, skills, and experiences, all of which help
not only to understand but also to judge data quality
(Borgman, 2007; Zimmerman, 2008).
Previous research also shows that reusers’ trust judg-
ments can be closely related to the data repositories from
which they get the data, particularly when they know about
how the data have been processed and “cooked” (Carlson &
Anderson, 2007; Yoon, 2014). Other organizational attrib-
utes of repositories, such as integrity, transparency, reputa-
tion, and structural assurance that guarantees preservation
and sustainability, have also been identified as important
trust factors (Yakel et al., 2013; Yoon, 2014), as have
reusers’ perceptions and awareness of the roles of reposito-
ries (Yoon, 2014).
Although this review of previous studies presents various
factors that influence reusers’ decision-making processes
about the use of data and trust judgment, most studies that
address trust formation do not address the detailed processes
of making trust judgments and changes to trust after its for-
mation. Thus, the author of this research investigates
reusers’ trust beyond trust formation and tracks those
changes to trust that happen during the experiences of using
data.
Research Method
As this research concerns individuals’ perspectives and
thoughts regarding their experiences, a qualitative research
method was chosen.
Study Sample
To recruit a homogeneous sample, this study limited the
data type to quantitative social science data and employed
purposive sampling. Purposive sampling is one of the most
important kinds of nonprobability sampling to identify rele-
vant participants (Welman & Kruger, 1999) and is appropri-
ate for qualitative research because of the depth of data that
comes from the richness of the participants’ experiences of
the phenomena under investigation (Smith, 2004). To iden-
tify individuals who have had experience reusing data, the
author used data citation tracking from major databases.
Although discussions on data citation have recently
emerged, standards or guidelines for citing data have not yet
been fully established (Altman & King, 2007; Fear, 2013;
Gray, Szalay, Thakar, Stoughton, & van den Berg, 2002;
Mooney, 2011; Parsons, Duerr, & Minster, 2010). Although
tracking data citations may have limitations (e.g., the exclu-
sion of research that does not properly indicate data reuse),
it is still an effective way to identify data reusers. The major
databases were searched, including EBSCOHost, SAGE
Journals, ProQuest Social Science, and ERIC. Data reusers
were identified from a keyword search in the full text, using
the search terms “secondary data” and “secondary analysis,”
which are more commonly used than “reuse” in the social
sciences (Gleit & Graham, 1989; Hinds, Vogel, & Clarke-
Steffen, 1997). The search was performed from October
2013 to January 2014, only for journal publications and con-
ference proceedings published in the United States.
The initial search identified reusers in various disciplines,
but this study chose public health and social work for three
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reasons. First, in the search, social work and public health
presented the largest number of researchers who performed
quantitative data reuse; this empirical evidence shows that
both disciplines have data-reuse cultures while providing
enough potential study participants. Second, Guest and
Namey (2014) argue that secondary data analysis plays a
key role in modern public health research, and Sales,
Lichtenwalter, and Fevola (2006) argue that the use of sec-
ondary data has been growing in recent years in social work,
which becomes more active in federally funded research.
Third, the disciplines share similar characteristics—both have
a professional orientation and use several of same data sets—
which was helpful in recruiting a homogeneous sample.
Data Collection
A total of 229 (public health: 123; social work: 106)
potential participants who were identified from the search
were contacted for an interview, and 58 researchers
responded to the study’s e-mail invitation, for a response
rate of 25.3%. Among them, 38 responded affirmatively and
were interviewed. Given the diverse geographic distribution
of the study participants, phone interviews were conducted
from May 2014 to September 2014. The duration of inter-
views varied from 40 to 95 minutes, and the average length
was 60 minutes. There was no financial incentive for the
participants.
Semistructured interviews were conducted following a
predeveloped interview protocol. Semistructured interviews
are nondirective in that the questions (usually open-ended)
asked by researchers are used as triggers for further conver-
sation (Willig, 2008). Nondirective, open-ended questions
were asked about the participants’ reuse experiences (e.g.,
the process of data discovery, the initial selection, the crite-
ria for data reused, changes in their judgments about the
data during the process of reusing, any other factors that
influenced this process, and their thoughts and perceptions
of data and trust).
The unit of analysis for this study is an individual and his
or her data reuse experiences. The participants were encour-
aged to draw from their past experiences to answer interview
questions, which were not necessarily limited to one single
case of reuse—data reusers’ trust can be developed based on
their cumulative experiences, some of which may not be
directly related to a single case.
Data Analysis
The interviews were recorded, fully transcribed, and ana-
lyzed using a qualitative data analysis tool, NVivo 10 for
Mac. Several strategies were used to analyze the interview
data, which facilitated the move from description to interpre-
tation, from capturing initial thoughts to generating themes
through iterative and inductive cycles (Smith, 2007). The
author read the transcripts multiple times, wrote descriptive
and exploratory notes, and coded inductively and openly
using the labels that best described the participants’ experi-
ences and thoughts. The top labels used to categorize codes
during the initial analysis were developed by comparing and
contrasting interview patterns, and the categorized themes
were also developed based on the author’s understanding of
the big picture of research on data reuse and trust. Previous
literature on trust development (e.g., Doney & Cannon,
1997; Kelton et al., 2008) influenced the final stages of data
analysis, as the author found similarities with some
concepts/stages of development. Two participants were con-
tacted during the analysis for member checking to verify the
experiences that they detailed during the interviews.
Research Participants
A total of 37 interview sessions were conducted with 38
participants (one session included two participants). The
interviewees were researchers in various positions (PhD stu-
dents, postdocs, assistants to full professors, and research
scientists), with a mix of genders and ranging in age from
their 20s to 70s. The interviewees’ experience in the study
disciplines ranged from a minimum of 2 years to a maxi-
mum of 45, with the average being about 15 years. The
interviewees’ experience using data in research ranged from
two to 40 years, with the average being about 16 years.
Of the researchers in this study, 36 had used more than
three different data sets as secondary data for their research.
Several of the participants had obtained and reused research
data from institutions, including federal and state govern-
ment organizations, and several did so from individuals or
individual research teams. Eleven participants had only
reused data from institutions, seven participants had only
reused data from individual researchers or research teams,
and the remaining 20 had used both types of data for their
research. Four participants sought information from data
repositories in the process of acquiring data from both insti-
tutions and individual researchers.
Trust Development Throughout the Process of
Data Reuse
The study participants’ data reuse experiences consisted
of several stages: searching and discovering, initial screen-
ing for relevance and ease of use, acquiring, investigating
and exploring, and analyzing. Data reuse was not a linear
process because the participants often conducted other activ-
ities at the same time (e.g., obtaining data files to evaluate
the data). Throughout the process of data reuse, the partici-
pants employed a variety of strategies for making trust judg-
ments and developing their trust. Initial trust development
was a process of developing trust in the data before the par-
ticipants directly interacted with or experienced the data,
which was usually during the process of data discovery and
initial screening. When the participants developed enough
initial trust, they were motivated to move on to the next
stage of provisional trust judgment. The provisional trust
judgment usually involved a thorough understanding of the
data, based on the participants’ own experiences and explo-
rations. The participants’ trust could either develop or
decline during this process. The final trust judgment was
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based on a participant’s response to a trust violation (if they
experienced one), depending on whether the violation was
successfully resolved and trust was restored. If there was no
trust violation, participants’ trust usually remained high till
the end of their data reuse.
Initial Trust Development
The participants developed their initial trust during the
stages of data discovery and initial screening based on rele-
vancy and ease of use. Because the initial trust development
occurred prior to the participants’ own data exploration or
reuse, many social elements surrounding the data affected
their initial trust judgments. The process of initial trust
development consisted of four different mechanisms: predic-
tion, attribution, transference, and bonding. Often, these four
mechanisms were interrelated and not mutually exclusive
for the participants’ trust judgments, as one instance of trust
can be supported by multiple mechanisms. For instance, par-
ticipants reported that the competence of the original investi-
gators fostered trust, where both attribution and transference
contributed to find competence, an element of trust; and
integrity also fostered trust through the mechanisms of attri-
bution and transference.
Although a low level of initial trust may not fully prevent
the further investigation of data (as some reusers may still
want to investigate the data despite their suspicions), initial
trust played an important role in the early stages of data
reuse in that it determined the likelihood of the reusers using
the date in the next stage. Also, initial trust did not guarantee
that reusers would ultimately trust the data until they had
fully explored and used the data.
Prediction
Prediction was the process of developing initial trust
based on past experiences using data. When participants had
previously worked with the data, they already had formed
trust in those data and were therefore willing to use them
again. The participants who used the same data more than
once said that “it was a natural process” (PS08) because “I
already knew so much about it that it wasn’t anything I
really checked into too much further” (PP06). When data
reusers found the data sources (original investigators) to be
trustworthy from past experiences, they also tended to trust
new data from these same sources based on the positive past
experiences. PP01 said, “in the course of my work life, I’ve
never had an issue with [original investigators’] data,” which
made PP01 trust their data.
Attribution
Trust was based on the data reusers’ rational choices and
judgments, stemming from what credible information was
available concerning the data, which is through the process
of attribution. The participants discussed three types of evi-
dence that influenced their trust: the existing evaluations of
the data, the competence of the original investigators, and
the intentions and ethics of the original study that produced
the data.
The existing evaluations. Evaluations of the data helped
the participants to develop trust by seeking confirmation
from already-trusted sources. For example, peer-reviewed
publications were useful sources on which several partici-
pants relied. PS10 considered publications as “one step fur-
ther to establish trust” in data. The fact that someone had
published an article using the data also bolstered the partici-
pants’ confidence that the data product was “acceptable
through the normal channels of scholarly activities” (PP17).
The number of times that the data had been used was
another indicator, as data were “widely trusted by others”
when the data were “widely used and widely cited,” which
is “evidence and a component of trust” (PP17). The fact that
the original studies were funded by either government or
nonprofit organizations can be an indication of peer-
evaluation and communities’ acknowledgement because it
suggests the recognition of outstanding research. Participants
perceived that data funded by organizations such as the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the National Science
Foundation (NSF) as “trustworthy in a sense” (PS02)
because “[the study] [was] vetted by a group of their peers”
(PS08).
The competence of the original investigators. The partic-
ipants asked whether the original investigators were capable
of generating quality data and could be trusted to use
accepted methods to collect, analyze, and interpret those
data. Although the general reputations of the original inves-
tigators can be another way of directly checking their com-
petence (see Transference), the participants also searched
for evidence of competence on their own by checking the
original investigators’ membership in a Community of Prac-
tice (CoP). Wenger et al. (2002) defines shared concerns,
experiences, and practices as the characteristics of a CoP. In
particular, participants wanted to make sure that the original
investigators shared training similar to their own in collect-
ing, analyzing, and interpreting data. PP14 said, “I look
at educational training. So, do they have expertise in
the areas that they’re supposed to have.” Training can be
common in a discipline or subdiscipline; a few health
researchers noted that they share a certain approach to data
as “epidemiologists” (e.g., an emphasis on using national
sample data). Training can also be interdisciplinary, such as
in quantitative research methodology. PS03 said, “If I knew
that the people who collected the data had no training like I
had, [in] data collection and interpretation, (. . .) I’d assume
that the questions were very poor and leading questions and
so forth, or ambiguous questions.” By checking the original
investigators’ home departments, the departments in which
they had been trained, their main methodologies, and their
research interests (which can imply a core methodology), the
participants were able to ascertain whether the original inves-
tigators were part of their CoPs. As previous literature on
CoPs argues (e.g., Hislop, 2004), there are already trust-based
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relationships within a CoP that are enhanced by a con-
sensual knowledge base, which helps the members to
accept the opinions of others within the CoP.
The original studies’ intentions and ethics. The partici-
pants also considered the original investigators’ research
ethics and integrity, meaning whether they had collected and
managed the data ethically and refrained from manipulating
it. However, the ethics of the original study and its investiga-
tors were not always easily verified or evident from the
study itself; thus, the participants often used proxies in
assessing research ethics. For instance, a study’s funding
sources can indicate issues such as conflicts of interests. As
PP04 said, “If [a funder] is a pharmaceutical company, I
would be very skeptical, even if they are very well known
about using their data. [. . .] I would be very comfortable
using [the] data, if it’s funded by someone who doesn’t have
any vested interest.”
When the participants dealt with the data produced by
unfamiliar and unfunded individual researchers, checking
their social identities as researchers was an option, as having
the same social identity generates a sense of kinship and
allows for foundational trust. There was a high propensity to
trust members of a group with a shared identity, which is
known as “in-group favoritism” (Aronson, Wilson, & Akert,
2010). The social identity discussed by the participants not
only pertained to a specific CoP but also to more general
research communities. PP16 talked about trust in individual
researchers and their data, integrity, and good intentions
“not to mislead anyone” after checking their social identities
as professors. PS02 also attested to the academic integrity of
the researchers: “Because they are researchers, (. . .) I
assume that they are not even giving me that data [laughter]
that they’ve made, they cooked up.”
Transference
The process of transference refers to when trust is trans-
ferred from others. The participants developed their trust
based on other people’s perceptions of the data’s trustwor-
thiness, mainly through reputation and colleagues’ recom-
mendations. The participants had high expectations of data
with a good reputation or that had come from reputable orig-
inal investigators. PP17 acknowledged the importance of a
parent study’s reputation, saying, “The study is considered
‘the’ study.” Furthermore, reputation implied some positive
characteristics, such as rigor in research and the capability
and integrity of the original investigators/research organiza-
tions—PS07 believed the “high level of integrity” of an
original investigator because he was “world-famous.” To
PP04, the fact that the data had been collected by reputable
organizations such as the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) made “[me] lay the responsibility with
that organization to collect the data properly (. . .) and as
best quality.”
Bonding
Bonding is the process of emotional attachment that
develops from the relationship between data reusers and the
parties relevant to the data. The participants developed
affect-based trust from their emotional connections with the
original investigators. Because bonding takes place before
the data reusers have worked with the data, this affective
trust was developed from interpersonal relationships and the
cumulative experiences with the original investigators.
These established relationships and social ties build a strong
trust between people, which made the participants rely on
parties whom they believe to be competent. PS13 admitted,
“There wasn’t really an objective evaluation of the quality,”
and there were “more subjective [aspects] like, ‘we know
that this person does good work, (. . .) and [so] it’s probably
fine.’” The participants tended to accept data that came
directly from “the interpersonal connection” (PS13), “not
some anonymous person” (PP10), because “familiarity
breeds confidence” (PS12).
Provisional Trust Judgment
When the participants developed enough initial trust,
they were motivated to acquire the data and start investigat-
ing them further. During the stage of provisional trust, the
participants thoroughly examined different aspects and prop-
erties of the data from their own experiences to see if it met
their expectations. From their experiences and investiga-
tions, the participants’ trust was either strengthened (remain-
ing as high as the initial trust or even solidified) or
weakened. In an ideal case, PS09 noted, “Usually my level
of trust goes up or it solidifies or it doesn’t necessarily
change a lot.” However, sometimes the participants’ trust
decreased after they started using the data. As PS06 said,
“Knowing more about the data [and] working extensively
can increase the level of trust but not always;” in other
words, “the honeymoon period [could be] over.” PS08
echoed:
PS08: There are plenty of data sets out there where it might
be the case where there’s this initial feeling that it’s great,
and then you start looking around, and you think, “Man, this
is isn’t so great. I’m not really sure.. . .”
These changes to the participants’ trust judgments reflect
the dynamic nature of trust.
First Impression
The participants discussed their positive or negative first
impressions of the data, often from where they obtained the
data (e.g., from sites where the participants downloaded the
data or from data packages that consist of data files, docu-
mentation, and other information). PP03 recalled her first
experience with data available from a website as “very
nicely done and very nicely laid out,” which gave her “a
good feeling,” so she assumed their “trustworthiness”
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(PP03). After receiving and unzipping a compressed data
package, PS09 recalled reservations that the package “was
not cleaned and organized at all. . .[I] was like, ‘uh-oh.’”
PS09 took this first impression of the data as a warning,
even before exploring the data further. In contrast, PS08 had
a positive first impression of a data package, which signaled
its trustworthiness:
PS08: It was very well done, very professional. Everything
was sort of in its place. It was clear that a lot of work and a
lot of time had been spent putting all of [data package]
together. This is a general indication to me that the data
[are] more likely to be trustworthy than not, as opposed to
something that’s kinda thrown together, hodge-podge.
These interactions preceded a closer examination of the
data files or documentation; that is, the participants began to
judge trustworthiness only by looking at the data packages
or data websites and forming impressions on how things
were organized. This cognitive aspect of trust may not guar-
antee full trust in data, but it provided a cue for the partici-
pants’ trust judgments. PS10 said, “you can picture [the
data] in your head (. . .), what they actually look like,” and
her expectations were “the data [are] gonna look clean.”
Intrinsic Properties of Data
The participants also discussed how several intrinsic
properties of the data, such as validity, reliability, and scien-
tific rigor, increased or decreased their trust. Because data
validity proved that the data (variables and measures) were
well-founded and accurately collected, the participants said
good validity “made me feel confident and trust the data”
(PP17). Because the participants were aware of difficulties
in assessing different types of validity (e.g., construct valid-
ity) on their own (“in a way, you don’t really know”
[PP18]), they usually verified “a sort of face validity” by
“looking at the data to see whether or not they make intui-
tive sense” (PS08) and checking “the ranges, the mins and
maxes, [whether they] are believable for these data” (PP07).
Similarly, the participants expressed their trust in data with
good reliability, meaning the data would produce stable and
consistent results across studies. PP18 said that initial trust
increased further after exploring the data because “[the
results] seemed consistent across the studies [that used the
same data] that I looked [at], that said [the data set] is pretty
trustworthy, (. . .) I believe it will do the same thing to me.”
However, some of the participants reported cases in
which their trust in the data decreased. PP07 found “a lot of
unbelievable values” in the data and “start[ed] to get the
sense that maybe the whole data set is messed up and it’s
not trustworthy.” Sometimes the participants took extra steps
to search for “trend[s] that we would expect based on what
we know from other national data” and require that “the ini-
tial frequencies of the variables of interest have to make
sense” (PP12) when the data were weighted to be nationally
representative. PS19 conducted this comparison and found
mismatches, thinking “the data [set] is not right or it’s not
trustworthy.”
The number of missing values can also influence the par-
ticipants’ trust. The participants understood that there could
“always be missing responses” (PS02) in the data, whether
from the survey respondents or because of mistakes on the
part of the data collectors. However, too many missing data
made the participants question the accuracy of the data and
the results of the original study. PP13 had to “lower trust in
data in our [team’s] examination of the raw frequencies”
because “they seem to be missing about 18% of [variable].
We’re not sure if we can trust that data because that’s a large
portion of [variable] to miss.”
A few participants also reported that their levels of trust
decreased significantly because of serious errors or flaws in
the data, which made them “concerned about the whole
quality of the data” (PP07), that is, the “level of trust for the
data went down” because of the flaws in data.
PS07: As I started analyzing the data and getting kind of
into the weeds, I realized that there was kind of a huge issue
within this data. And it probably, it most likely had affected
the outcomes of the original findings to a certain extent [. . .]
although I had kind of gone through and looked at the sam-
ple size, a good funding source, reputable investigators. . .
Data Preparation and Management
Although not all of the participants mentioned the term
data management, many discussed several management
aspects and their influence on trust judgment. Most of the
participants assumed that the original investigators would
manage and prepare the data for reuse, which may or may
not have been true.
Documentation was commonly discussed by all of the
participants as a factor that enhanced (or diminished) trust.
Although the importance of documentation in data reuse has
been discussed by many researchers (e.g., Faniel &
Jacobsen, 2010; Niu & Hedstrom, 2008), the participants
said that good documentation can enhance the level of trust
because they believed that documentation reflects the origi-
nal study and investigators’ characteristics: “You can tell
from the documentation whether or not a research[er] was
thorough and careful” (PS08). In addition, the participants
acknowledged the efforts to prepare the documentation and
said, “when [I] have stuff documented, that makes me feel
more secure [. . .] because it means [. . .] you took the time
[and] commit to it” (PS12). Documentation also provides
some evidence of scientific rigor because it includes detailed
information about methodology, measurements, and the data
collectors themselves. Although the participants checked for
validity and reliability themselves, reading about the appro-
priateness of the study design influenced their trust judg-
ments: “There’s a level of rigor that I attribute to that, that
has been confirmed by what I’ve seen in the documentation”
(PP01). Finally, the participants noted that when the
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documentation presented information in a “very transparent
manner” (PP15) and “nothing was hidden” regarding any
decision or change that the original investigators made to
the data (PS04), their levels of trust were increased. Interest-
ingly, although insufficient documentation without key
information hindered the process of reuse, it did not auto-
matically make all the participants lose their trust in such
data; PP01 noted, “I can’t really tell [from] knowing nothing
about [the] data [from a poor documentation] unless I have a
full picture [of data]. It’s not like I lost my trust, I can’t
make a judgment.”
Sometimes the participants experienced several issues
with the data caused by inappropriate management or mis-
takes in management. Inconsistency between the documen-
tation and data files and the inconsistent use of variables or
measures made the participants “really frustrated” (PS14).
PS08 had experience working with inappropriate codes and
labels, “3,000 observations of numbers that are mean-
ingless,” as did PP05, which “makes me trust the data [a] lit-
tle less” as PP05 was not sure “what parts are wrong and
what parts are correct.”
Final Trust Judgment
Some of the participants who had steady, high levels of
trust from their initial to provisional trust judgments moved on
“to run the actual models to see what [was] happening”
(PP05). Although it might be possible to run into other trust
violations during the data analysis, the participants said that
their trust did not change when they performed the final analy-
ses, as “[they were] much more likely to take [their] time to
really understand as much of the data as [they could] before
[going] in and [doing data analysis], and if not, [they’d] be
wasting a lot of time” (PS15). The participants who were con-
fident that they had made the correct judgments about the data
before analyzing them did not find any fault with the data.
On the other hand, the participants who had experienced
trust violations and changed their levels of trust in data had
to decide whether to accept or reject the trust violation,
which led to either trust restoration or loss.
Restoration
The participants’ levels of acceptance for trust violations
varied depending on their need for the data and their judg-
ments about the seriousness of the violations. Most of the
participants, with a few exceptions (see Losing Trust),
attempted to resolve the trust violations with external help.
As the end-users of data, the participants felt that they were
not able to solve the issues by themselves and reached out to
the communities they considered helpful: First, they con-
tacted the original investigators and, if this was not possible
or productive, they contacted other community members.
For successful trust restoration, the participants had to
find a proper justification for the trust violations. PS13 and
PS15 ended up using data with documentation that was “just
very poorly described” (PS13), although it hindered the pro-
cess, because they found out that the poor documentation
was not relevant to the original investigators’ intention of
“hiding something,” but “they just didn’t document more
than that” (PS15) because they hadn’t considered the possi-
bility of data sharing. Similarly, when PP02 approached the
original investigators for a question of validity, the investi-
gators gave clear answers and explanations about the data
“without hesitance,” which helped reduce PP02’s suspi-
cions. PS04 was also able to restore her trust because the
original investigators “answered every single question that I
had.” Thus, the transparent and honest attitudes of the origi-
nal investigators helped the process of trust restoration:
PS12 said, “yes they make an error, but [. . .] the fact that
they are willing to report that error builds my trust in them
[and] you know the proper thing to do.”
Although the role of the original investigators was impor-
tant in providing justification and helping to resolve trust vio-
lations, other relevant communities were significant sources
for attempts to restore trust. The other communities were usu-
ally sources that the participants already trusted, such as
“people around me who are more advanced [in data and/or
methodology]” (PP14) and data repository staff who the par-
ticipants considered “people that had any energy and expertise
about the data” (PS09). Listening to other reusers’ experiences
in working with same data and their suggestions on violations
also helped the participants to feel more secure about using
the data. PP03 noted, “We are kind of in the same situation,”
and other reusers “[would] understand why [he was] having
this issue.” PS04 noted that “talking among [other data
reusers]” was really reassuring [for her] experience with [the]
data” in resolving the violation and continuing to use the data.
Losing Trust
Unfortunately, trust restoration was not always successful
for the participants, even though they said such experiences
were relatively rare. The failure of trust restoration was
because of one of two causes: the participants’ attempts at
restoration were unsuccessful or the trust violations from the
provisional trust judgments were too serious for the partici-
pants to seek restoration. A few participants had negative
interactions with the original investigators that did not jus-
tify the trust violations in that they only received “partial
answers,” which was “very frustrating” (PS09) or they had
the impression that “[they] may not exactly know” (PP12).
For example, PP16 found errors in the variables and after
contacting the original investigators, she realized that “they
only came to realize an error when it was brought up to their
attention,” which made her lose trust not only in the data but
also the outcome of the original study.
One participant did not even try to restore his trust after
finding serious flaws in the data during the provisional trust
judgment period—PS07 believed that the errors within the
data “likely had affected the outcomes to a certain extent.”
He did not move further and stopped using the data, saying:
PS07: What had been reported, what had been presented and
discussed were, kinda, the best view of the data. [I]n reality,
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the data did have some problems that weren’t apparent until
you got deeply inside and started looking.
This experience influenced his trust judgment practices in
that he not only checked out the original investigators, fund-
ing sources, and documentations, and so on but also “x
amount of publications that had come from the data” (PS07).
Discussion
The results of this research reveal the social nature of
trust, which align with several findings from previous data
reuse studies. Although several social parties and commun-
ities known to influence data reuse, such as data producers,
colleagues, and experts (e.g., Faniel et al., 2013; Van House
et al., 1998; Zimmerman, 2008), affected data reusers’ trust
judgments in this study, other entities, such as data manage-
ment and user communities, play unseen roles in data
reusers’ trust development. The data reusers developed their
trust from multiple dimensions of associated entities rather
than relying on one entity, and the multiple interactions and
relationships among all relevant entities influenced trust for-
mation and the development of trust judgments about the
data.
Although most data reuse studies focus on trust formation
and influencing factors and do not track changes after trust
formation, the findings of this research demonstrate that trust
can form, disappear, decline, be lost, and be recovered,
which demonstrate the dynamic nature of trust in the context
of data reuse. The mechanisms of initial trust formation in
this study are conceptually similar to what previous studies
on trust research suggest, including prediction, attribution,
transference, and bonding (Chopra & Wallace, 2003; Doney
& Cannon, 1997; Kelton et al., 2008). According to previous
studies, the key process of trust formation is how the trusting
entity can infer the trustworthiness of the entity being
trusted, and data reusers usually infer the trustworthiness of
data from the characteristics of the responsible parties. This
step is carried out before building a direct relationship with
the data, and these processes are performed until the data
reusers perceive that the data are sufficiently competent and
satisfactory, which increases their trust in them. Because
data reusers develop trust judgments through a complex pro-
cess, their initial trust does not always remain at the same
level. Although the development of initial trust leads data
reusers to have positive expectations for the data—which
then encourages them to risk spending time investigating
and using the data—there is also a possibility of trust viola-
tions. Final trust judgment depends on trust restoration,
which may occur in light of the data reusers’ responses to
violations. Proper justification of the violation is key to the
process of trust restoration, and trust restoration generally
occurs when the trustor believes the violation to have been
unintentional (Tomlinson & Mayer, 2009).
It is important to note that data reusers have different vigi-
lance levels regarding violations. Although this study was not
able to quantify the level of changes in data reusers’ trust as a
result of violations, the study participants did show different
attitudes toward them. For example, some participants were
willing to restore their trust in data with unintentional errors
and mistakes or poorly documented data (even if it really hin-
dered the reuse process); however, they did not accept serious
violations, such as errors that the original investigators did
not explain well or errors that directly impacted the data anal-
ysis. In addition, awareness of a violation did not always
prompt a reaction: Some participants said such violations
immediately reduced their trust, whereas others were willing
to withhold judgment. These results suggest that data reusers
may not change their trust attitudes or lower their trust based
on a single violation and that not all trust attributes carry the
same weight. Although this study did not investigate this
aspect, there could be a relationship between reusers’ needs
and their levels of acceptance of violations.
The dynamics of trust judgment suggest several implica-
tions for data reuse practices and data curation research.
Because a certain level of initial trust is an important starting
point for data reusers, it is important to provide help for devel-
oping this initial trust. Although some initial trust mechanisms
depend on individual researchers’ personal experience (e.g.,
past experiences and interpersonal relationships with other
researchers), strategies such as linking data with existing eval-
uations and author information, including professional iden-
tity and other scholarly records, can systematically support
some other mechanisms. Trust violations during the provi-
sional trust judgment are the most important consideration for
data curation, as fewer violations increase the likelihood of
data reuse. Well-curated data, from reusers’ perspectives, can
start with fewer errors in files and documentation and
intuitive code names. More efforts are required to prepare
and manage data, such as thorough documentation, and
these efforts could ease the process of trust judgment by
eliminating or minimizing the factors that cause breaches
and violations. One good sign toward well-curated data
would be an emerging discussion on data management
practices, as the findings of this study include the identifi-
cation of several data management activities that directly
impacted the participants’ trust in the data. Finally, provid-
ing mechanisms for trust restoration is another important
consideration in data curation. Although data reusers have
different tolerance levels for violations, most are willing
to attempt to recover trust, as they understand the poten-
tial for human errors and mistakes in any research project.
Restoration mechanisms help to deal with unexpected vio-
lations that are not caught during data curation. Communi-
cation appears to be a key to the process of restoration,
as the data reusers seek out external help from either data
experts or other reusers. Connecting reusers to the com-
munities they try to reach would be a great start to sup-
port restoration process.
Conclusion
This research offers several contributions to the fields of
data reuse and data curation research. Although the literature
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on data reuse is expanding, few attempts have been made to
explain data reusers’ behaviors from a theoretical perspec-
tive. As theoretical perspectives often lead to deeper under-
standing, this research analyzes the thoughts, perceptions,
and beliefs behind the behaviors and actions of data reusers.
Trust is a useful theoretical concept to explore data reusers’
behaviors and perceptions, and as explained in the introduc-
tion, current data reuse practices make the concept of trust
even more relevant. The theoretical understanding devel-
oped in this research has the potential to be applied to other
contexts of data reuse in future studies.
By drawing on a range of fields in which the concept of
trust is important, including sociology, social psychology,
economics, information systems, and organizational behav-
ior, this study contributes to the understanding of the multi-
ple facets of trust that are involved in data reuse. A data
reuser’s trust judgment is not a one-time, simple process.
Various types and levels of trust interact to enable data
reusers to make trust judgments regarding data.
As with any research, this study has some limitations. This
study only dealt with one particular type of data—quantitative
data—and the reusers of these data. Data reusers’ experiences
can vary depending on the data type, because of the different
forms and formats of data, the methods used to acquire the
data, and the process of understanding and analyzing the data.
Thus, although this study contributes to the understanding of
data reusers’ trust judgments, the findings of this study may
not be directly applicable to other types of data reusers.
Another limitation of this study was the process used to iden-
tify potential study participants. Because the study participants
were manually selected from major scholarly databases, there
was a possibility that some authors in the databases did not
use the terms “secondary data” or “secondary analysis.” This
may have inhibited access to other potential data reusers who
could have been included in the study.
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